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II. EMPLOYEE CONDUCT AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Saint Mary's strives to provide a work environment and learning community that is productive, 
pleasant and characterized by mutual respect. The College requires all members of its community 
to conduct themselves professionally, responsibly, ethically and with civility in their dealings with 
other members of the community and with the public. 
A. PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 
1. Courtesy and Civility 
Each employee is likely to be perceived as a representative of Saint Mary's College when 
interacting with co-workers, students or the public; the public forms impressions of the College 
based on their contacts with College employees. Accordingly, courtesy towards the public 
(visitors, parents, etc.), toward all members of the College community and to citizens of the 
surrounding towns is of the utmost importance. Not only does a positive, pleasant attitude make 
the time spent at the College more meaningful and foster a better working and learning 
environment for everyone, it also provides the opportunity to put forward a positive impression 
on people inside and outside the College community. 
2. Support of the College's Values and Respect for College's Property: 
Employees are expected to be familiar with the College's values and mission, and are expected 
to promote and support those values and interests by adhering to the College's policies and 
procedures and by safeguarding the College's image and physical and intellectual property. 
Violations of College policies, misuse of the College's services or resources, misuse of the 
College's seal or name and misuse of or intentional damage to the College's assets or personal, 
real or intellectual property is prohibited. 
B. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST POLICY 
Faculty and staff, as employees of Saint Mary's College, occupy a position of trust and 
responsibility as members of the College community. Therefore the College and its employees 
have obligations to students, parents, donors and others to use College resources responsibly 
and for designated business purposes. In meeting its mission, values and other obligations as a 
non-profit institution of higher education, the College expects all of its employees to carry out 
their responsibilities with the highest level of integrity and ethical behavior, and without conflicts 
of interest. 
1. Potential Conflicts of Interest 
Employees of the College are expected to perform their work-related and professional duties in 
the best interests of the College, to the extent permitted by law. While performing these duties, 
an employee must not put the interests of any individual, agency, organization, or association 
above the best interests of the College. This means, among other things, that an employee is 
not to engage in any activity or transaction that could influence or cause them not to act in the 
bests interests of the College, including, without limitation, any personal business transaction or 
private arrangement for personal profit which arises out of or relates to a position of authority 
with the college or is available because of the confidential information obtained by reason of 
such position of authority. For purposes of this policy, "personal" means the employee, any 
member of his or her immediate family (spouse, parents, children, siblings, domestic partners) 
and any entity with which he or she may be associated. 
• 
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2. Disclosure Responsibility 
Employees must disclose to the President in writing, at the time a conflict is identified or 
develops, any financial, ownership or management interest in any entity engaged either in the 
delivery of educational services, or in the delivery of goods or services of any kind to the 
College. Employees with questions about the applicability of this Policy in a given situation are 
encouraged to contact the Provost, Vice President for Finance or Director of Human Resources. 
Examples of potential conflicts of interests and forms for disclosing potential conflicts of interests 
are available from the Director of Human Resources. 
3. Outside Employment 
Employees must refrain from participation in a transaction or effort that could result in personal 
profit, except upon the written prior approval of the President. This prohibition includes, but is 
not limited to, work outside the College, regardless of the level of compensation to the 
employee, that is determined to interfere with the employee's work-related and/or professional 
responsibilities of the College. While the College does not prohibit staff from holding outside 
employment, such employment must not create a conflict of interest with the College or interfere 
with the person's employment responsibilities to the College. Such determination shall be made 
by the President, in consultation with the employee's immediate supervisor, Provost and/or area 
Vice President and/or Vice Provost, and the Director of Human Resources. 
4. Gifts, Favors, Service, Compensation or Benefit 
An employee may not accept any gift, favor, service, compensation, or benefit of any kind from 
any person or entity who can influence the exercise of the employee's professional judgment to 
act in the best interests of the College, consistent with the person's obligations as an employee 
of the College. Items of minimal value (defined as having a value of $100 or less) are not 
included within the Policy. Likewise, financial inducements and rewards that flow from a 
person's work-related duties and professional obligations as an employee of the College and as 
a member of the Saint Mary's community, including but not limited to grants, travel money, 
honoraria, that may result in conflicts of interest must be disclosed to the employee's direct 
supervisor prior to being pursued, received and/or accepted. 
5. Reporting Relationships  
Members of the same family may not be employed in a situation where one member of the 
family works under the administrative supervision of another, nor may one participate in any 
employment, salary, or other important decision regarding an immediate family member or 
person with whom the employee is in an amorous relationship (see College's Amorous 
Relationships Policy). For purposes of this policy, "family member" includes the employee, any 
member of his or her immediate family (spouse, registered domestic partner, parents, children, 
siblings). Any exceptions to this requirement must be reviewed with the Director of Human 
Resources, and approved by the appropriate area Vice President or the Provost. 
6. Sanctions  
Violations of the College's Conflicts of Interest policy will result in appropriate disciplinary action 
up to and including suspension without pay, transfer, demotion, termination of employment, 
cessation or prohibition of business with a vendor, and/or other appropriate remedies. 
Employees with questions about the applicability of this Policy in a given situation should 
contact the Director of Human Resources. 
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• C. DUTIES OWED TO THE COLLEGE 
Employees are expected to devote their working hours exclusively to job-related duties 
assigned or supported by their supervisor, that contribute to the goals and objectives of Saint 
Mary's College. During working hours, employees may not engage in other employment or 
activities, including but not limited to personal business, another employee's personal business, 
non-professionally-related volunteer work, teaching, consulting or any other activity which might 
interfere with the performance of the employee's regular duties without first obtaining written 
permission from the Director of Human Resources, who will consult with the employee's 
supervisor(s), which may include the appropriate area Vice President, Provost or the President. 
The employee's failure to obtain this permission, at least annually, may be cause for disciplinary 
action, up to and including termination. 
D. POLITICAL ACTIVITY 
The College's status as a California not-for-profit public benefit corporation prohibits partisan 
political activity by employees in the workplace or when acting in their College-related official 
capacities. Employees must refrain from making or offering payments, gifts or services to or for 
the benefit of any governmental or accrediting agency official, employee or designee who is in a 
position to influence directly or indirectly, any government or accrediting agency action or 
decision, as well as from making or soliciting contributions in the name of or on behalf of the 
College or with College funds, services or facilities in any form to, or in the aid of, any political 
party, group, candidate or partisan cause. 
E. NON-SOLICITATION  
Employees may not solicit, distribute, or receive solicitation materials during working time or in 
work areas. Work areas generally exclude eating areas, parking lots or employee lounges. 
Working time excludes unpaid lunch breaks or any other specified period during the workday 
when employees are not engaged in performing their work tasks. 
F. SOLICITATION OF CASH GIFTS  
All solicitations of cash gifts from Saint Mary's College alumni, parents, friends or any other third 
parties must receive prior written approval from the Vice President of Advancement or his/her 
designee. Appropriate College processes, as defined by the V.P. of Advancement, must be 
followed. 
G. DEPARTMENTAL WORK RULES 
Departments may have their own work rules, as long as they are within the law and not in 
conflict with any policy or procedure described in this Handbook. Any such conflicts will be 
decided by the Director of Human Resources or her/his designee, in favor of this Handbook. 
H. TELECOMMUTING POLICY 
1. Rationale:  
In appropriate and limited circumstances, Saint Mary's may provide alternatives to enable 
staff employees to telecommute (work from home or an alternate location) for no more than 
20% of their work week, after taking into consideration the campus service requirements of 
the position, and the needs, requirements and/or constraints of both the department and the 
employee. Any exception(s) to this limitation require the written approval of the Director of 
Human Resources, whose decision in such matters is final. Telecommuting is a cooperative 
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employment arrangement between the College and the employee, and must be approved in 
writing by the employee's supervisor, the area Vice President and the Director of Human 
Resources or designee, prior to being implemented. 
2. Suitability for Telecommutinq  
In general, Saint Mary's does not encourage ongoing telecommuting arrangements because 
the employee not working on campus loses the community interaction that makes Saint 
Mary's a special place to work. Also, most positions are not suitable for telecommuting. Jobs 
best suited are those that require independent work and minimal face-to-face interaction, 
result in a specific, measurable work product, and benefit from quiet and uninterrupted time. 
These jobs typically consist of thinking and writing (writing decisions and reports), and 
computer-oriented tasks (programming or data analysis). Jobs typically not suitable for 
telecommunicating include those that provide office or counter coverage, supervisory 
positions, or where face-to-face contact is an essential requirement of the job. Individuals 
approved to telecommute should have proven time-management skills and a demonstrated 
history of independent and effective work performance. 
3. Procedures  
The employee who wishes to initiate telecommuting should talk with his/her supervisor. If the 
arrangement is deemed reasonable and the director of the department supports the 
arrangement, the employee, supervisor and/or department director should meet with the 
Director of Human Resources or her/his designee to discuss the arrangements and, with the 
agreement of the HR Director, sign a Telecommuting Agreement ("Agreement"). A copy of 
this Agreement will be placed in the employee's personnel file. NOTE: an Agreement is not 
required for incidental telecommuting resulting from emergencies or for relatively brief report-
writing tasks, however, supervisor approval is required in all instances. Telecommuting is a 
business arrangement between the College and the employee that is not triggered by a 
medical condition or a disability, e.g., a leave of absence or reasonable accommodation. 
NOTE: for procedure to request telecommuting as a reasonable accommodation, see 
Section I. Paragraph F: Qualified Individuals with Disabilities and Reasonable 
Accommodation. 
4. Requirements  
a. The employee will remain obligated to comply with all College and departmental 
policies and procedures. 
b. Telecommuting is not intended to be used as a substitute or supplement for ongoing 
childcare or care of family members. (Saint Mary's policy on Family and Medical 
Leave has provisions for care of family members under some circumstances) 
Although an individual employee's schedule may be modified to accommodate 
childcare needs, the focus of any telecommuting arrangement must remain on 
College work and meeting departmental and College needs. Prospective 
telecommuters are encouraged to discuss expectations of telecommuting with family 
members prior to entering into a trial period. 
c. A telecommuting employee who is unable to perform his/her duties on a designated 
telecommuting day is required to follow their department's call-in procedure to notify 
their supervisor. 
d. The telecommuting employee is expected to be accessible by phone or e-mail within 
a period of time agreed upon by the supervisor and employee. The supervisor may 
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• require a telecommuting employee to return to the office on a day normally scheduled for telecommuting, should the department needs or work situation warrant 
such an action. 
e. The College may, but is not obligated to, provide off-site computers and other 
necessary equipment to make it possible for the employee to telecommute. In 
addition, the employee's personal home computer, when used for work-related 
purposes under any scenarios, may be subject to discovery should the matter on 
which the employee worked be subject to a legal process involving the College. 
f. Existing time-recording procedures, including time off and leave records must 
be maintained for all employees including telecommuters: Attendance or 
Absence forms must be completed by the telecommuter, signed by the 
employee's supervisor, and submitted as usual. All Agreements must conform 
to the overtime and record keeping provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA) for staff members covered by those provisions. Therefore, although 
exempt employees may be managed by results, supervisors must ensure 
accurate recording of hours worked. Non-exempt employees who 
telecommute are to work overtime only when directed and approved by the 
supervisor in advance. Working overtime without such approval may result in 
termination of the Agreement and/or other appropriate action. 
g. Telecommuting agreements must have a start and end date, and be renewed at 
least annually. 
5. Information Security 
Employees must take precautions necessary to secure confidential and/or privileged 
information and prevent unauthorized access to College systems and abide by all College 
and departmental policies. For more detail, see the Technology Use Policy and the Staff 
Handbook sections on Professional Conduct, Prohibited Conduct, Confidentiality of College 
Related Information, and College Intellectual Property. 
6. Discontinuation  
A telecommuting arrangement may be discontinued at any time at the request of either the 
telecommuter or the department head. Effort will be made to provide notice of such a change 
to allow the employee and the department to make appropriate arrangements; there may be 
instances, however, where no notice is possible. The supervisor, with concurrence of the 
department head, is ultimately responsible for any decision to terminate a Telecommuting 
Agreement. When the telecommuting ends, all College property is to be returned to the 
department. 
I. DRESS STANDARDS 
Each employee is expected to dress appropriately for the type of work she/he does in a manner 
that maintains a standard of professionalism consistent with the Saint Mary's College 
community. Since the appropriate standard may vary by department, the department head will 
communicate the dress standard to employees in that department. Clothing should be generally 
in good condition, i.e., not frayed, torn or too revealing.) If a specific type of clothing is required 
due to safety or other reasons, the College will provide appropriate clothing. 
f 	
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J. FRIENDS, FAMILY AND CHILDREN IN THE WORKPLACE 
Many employees enjoy bringing children to their work site to introduce to coworkers and to 
show their children their work environment. Beyond brief visits, however, the workplace is not 
the appropriate place for child care. Even during short, periodic visits children must not be 
left unattended. Similarly, when an employee is visited at work by family or friends during 
working hours, the visits should be brief. To maintain and preserve an environment 
conducive to learning and productive work, employees and students who bring children 14 
and younger to classes, the workplace or to college-sponsored and/or work or educational 
activities on or off campus which are not open to the public and/or do not specifically invite 
children, may be asked to take the child(ren) elsewhere and/or not to bring the child(ren) in 
the future. In addition, students shall not baby-sit children (their own or other people's 
children) in campus student residence halls or rooms or on College business premises (e.g., 
classrooms, offices or the library). 
K. TEACHING BY STAFF  
Full-time staff employees may not engage in other compensated activities at the College 
beyond their full-time (100%) status. If an individual wishes to alter his/her activities to include 
teaching, the total workload at any given time cannot exceed 100% and the teaching must not 
interfere with or substitute for an individual's primary duties as a staff employee. Such teaching 
must be approved in writing by the area Vice President in consultation with the President prior to 
undertaking a teaching responsibility. Staff employees who teach, even if approved will not 
receive additional compensation above 100% of the employee's staff salary. 
L. CONTACT WITH MEDIA AND REPORTERS  
On occasion, reporters for media, including newspapers, magazines, radio stations, websites or 
television stations, may contact College staff members directly instead of working through the 
College's administrative departments designed to coordinate responses to such inquiries (i.e., 
the College Communications and/or Sports Information offices). 	 Only designated 
representatives of the College are authorized to make public statements on behalf of the 
College. The College Communications Office is available to assist individuals who receive press 
inquiries, and all employees are urged to promptly notify that office when they receive media 
inquiries. 
M. CONFIDENTIALITY OF COLLEGE RELATED INFORMATION  
Pursuant to applicable law and College policy, all employees are expected to maintain strict 
confidentiality regarding oral or written information, including but not limited to business and 
education records, computer terminal display information, grade reports, personnel records, 
medical information, financial records, benefactor data, alumni data, and other confidential 
and/or private oral or written information obtained as a result of their employment at Saint 
Mary's. Failure to do so may not only subject the College to legal liability, but, also, the 
employee who violates the confidentiality and/or privacy of the College, its employees or its 
students. 
From time to time, employees or their department may receive requests from various individuals 
who seek access to official College records and documents. It is imperative that the College 
ensures that information generated and used in performing professional responsibilities be used 
only for Saint Mary's official business and education purposes. 
This information is available only on a legitimate business or educational need-to-know basis for 
authorized individuals within the College. Employees are expected to take all reasonable 
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precautions against disclosure of confidential or proprietary information to third parties during 
and after employment with Saint Mary's and to not use Saint Mary's confidential information 
except to the extent necessary in the course and scope of their employment at Saint Mary's. In 
many instances, especially in the case of individuals who would appear to have some official 
connection with the College, there will be little or no reason to question such requests. 
However, in the interest of protecting the College from unauthorized use of any such 
confidential information please refer all such requests for authorization to either Human 
Resources, the Registrar, or the Office of General Counsel. 
It is a violation of College policy to share confidential information beyond those individuals who 
have a legitimate business or educational need-to-know in order to perform their duties at Saint 
Mary's. Inappropriate sharing of confidential information may result in disciplinary action up to 
and including termination. In order to underscore the importance of compliance with this 
obligation of employment at the College, effective October 1, all new staff employees will be 
required, as a condition of employment, to sign a Confidentiality Agreement. While staff 
currently employed may not be required to sign a separate Confidentiality Agreement, all current 
employees must comply with the College's policy on the confidentiality of College information 
and employee and student privacy. 
N. AMOROUS RELATIONSHIPS POLICY 
Amorous relationships are those romantic or sexual relationships to which both parties appear 
to have freely consented. When such a relationship involves a power differential between two 
members of the College community, it is of concern to the College, and such relationships 
should be avoided due to: 
• The potential conflict of interest that arises when an individual supervises, evaluates, 
coordinates, directs, advises, hires, terminates, instructs, promotes, or grants pay raises 
or other benefits to another person, or provides professional services (e.g., counseling) 
to another individual with whom that person has an amorous relationship. 
• The potential for unintended consequences that results because these types of 
relationships may develop or exist solely as a result of the power differential, which may 
or may not involve sexual harassment as proscribed by the College's policy prohibiting 
sexual harassment. 
1. Policy 
The College discourages amorous relationships where there is a power differential between the 
parties or where the potential exists for such a power differential in the foreseeable future. Four 
examples of relationships involving power differentials are: 
• That between faculty and student, including those involved in formal instruction, advising 
and tutoring. 
• That between employee and supervisor. 
• That between staff and student. 
• That between the provider (e.g., staff) and recipient of educationally related College or 
College- related services (including those involved in counseling, student services such 
as registration and financial aid, and athletic coaching). 
This list is not all-inclusive. 
Of special concern to the College are amorous relationships initiated between a faculty or staff 
member and a student while the former is instructing, advising or mentoring the latter. Such 
circumstances pose extraordinary risks of compromising or appearing to compromise the 
College's central mission and of breaching the faculty and staffs commitment to the welfare of 
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its students. Hence, the College expects faculty members and staff employees to refrain from 
initiating or participating in such a relationship. 
2. Procedures  
If an amorous relationship exists or develops between individuals having a power differential 
within the College, the person with greater power shall report the relationship to an appropriate 
supervisor or to the Director of Human Resources. The supervisor or the Director shall make 
suitable arrangements: 
• To ensure the objective evaluation of that person's performance, and 
• To protect affected individuals and the integrity of the College's functioning as well as 
the confidentiality of all those involved. 
3. Other Considerations  
Employees or volunteers engaged in conduct of the type described in this policy may also 
violate the College's policy prohibiting sexual harassment. 
In addition, all faculty members, supervisors, and other employees should understand that there 
are substantial risks even in consenting amorous relationships where a power differential exists. 
Even if the conflict of interest issues are resolved, charges of sexual harassment may develop. 
A faculty member's or supervisor's protection under applicable law, including legal 
representation provided by the College, may not apply because such relationships may be 
outside the scope of one's employment. Furthermore, in administrative actions or lawsuits 
resulting from allegations of sexual harassment, consent may be very difficult to establish where 
a power differential exists. Even relationships in which there is no direct power differential may 
cause difficulties because faculty or staff employees engaged in such a relationship may, in the 
future, be placed in a position of responsibility for the student's or employee's instruction or 
evaluation. 
4. Investigation Process and Sanctions  
The investigation process and sanctions for violations of the College's Amorous Relationship 
Policy are the same as those for investigations and violations of the College's Policy Prohibiting 
Discrimination, Harassment, including Sexual, and Non-Retaliation. If you are unsure whether or 
not a relationship you have falls, or has the potential to fall under this policy, you are 
encouraged to seek clarification from the Director of Human Resources, or the Director of 
Recruitment and Employee Relations. 
0. PROHIBITED CONDUCT 
As a College employee, you have an obligation to the College and to your fellow employees to 
adhere to certain rules of acceptable behavior and conduct which allow all employees to work 
together efficiently, effectively, and harmoniously. The College expects each individual to act in 
a civil, ethical, civil, truthful, professional and responsible way at all times. 
Prohibited Conduct will not be tolerated by Saint Mary's. College employees who engage in 
prohibited conduct are subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination. The list 
that follows is illustrative only; other types of conduct injurious to security, personal safety, 
employee welfare or the College's operations may also be prohibited. This list does not in any 
way alter the College's policy of at-will employment. In addition, this list does not constitute any 
limiting definition of "cause" or "grounds" for termination. The College does not limit its ability to 
discipline its employees by taking whatever action the College, in its sole discretion, deems to 
be appropriate and in the best interest of the College, up to and including termination. The 
• 
• 
• 
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College retains its right, inherent in the concept of employment at will, to terminate the 
employment relationship, with or without cause or notice. 
Examples: 
1. Breach of confidentiality or violation of student or employee privacy 
2. Committing a fraudulent act, dishonest act or breach of trust 
3. Forgery or alteration of documents 
4. Unauthorized alteration or manipulation of computer files 
5. Pursuit of a benefit or advantage that would create a conflict of interest with one's 
responsibilities or obligations as a member of the College community 
6. Authorizing or receiving compensation for goods not received, services not 
performed, or hours not worked. 
7. Theft, misappropriation or misuse of College funds or property 
8. Furnishing false information or credentials on employment application, resume, vitae or 
subsequent falsification of records 
9. Harassment of or physical violence against others 
10. Violation of College policies prohibiting discrimination and harassment 
11. Lying in connection with or during the course of an internal investigation 
12. Rude, abusive or inappropriate conduct toward visitors, coworkers, managers, 
students. 
13. Engaging in conduct, including conduct that may be illegal, that is detrimental to the 
reputation of the College, whether or not related to College business; or conduct that 
has a negative impact on the welfare of students, employees, vendors or visitors. 
14. Possession, use, sale, or distribution of illegal drugs, controlled substances or drug-
related paraphemalia on campus 
15. Consumption of alcoholic beverages during the employee's work day or being under 
the influence of alcohol or other drugs to the extent that the employee is unable to 
perform satisfactorily the responsibilities of his/her position 
16. Reporting to work or working in any condition which interferes with the employee's 
efficient, professional and courteous conduct of his/her job responsibilities 
17. Failure to work safely or to report promptly any job-related accident or injury 
18. Insubordination, including failure to comply with management's instructions, as long as 
instructions do not violate College policies or applicable laws and regulations. 
19. Failure to meet performance expectations or to follow work rules 
20. Excessive or unverified absenteeism or tardiness or unreported absence of three or 
more days. 
P. DRUGS OR ALCOHOL IN THE WORKPLACE  
In accordance with applicable law, the College seeks to maintain a safe, healthy, and productive 
environment for its employees, students and others who may visit or work at the campus. 
The use and abuse of alcohol and drugs, either legal or illegal, may pose a serious risk to the 
physical and emotional health of an individual and can negatively impact one's professional and 
private life. Potential health risks include, but are not limited to: Confusion, hallucinations, 
paranoia, deep depression, Cardiac irregularities and hypertension, neurological damage, organ 
damage, including cirrhosis of the liver, increased cancer risk and malnutrition. 
Therefore, being under the influence of drugs or alcohol in the workplace, as well as the sale, 
purchase, possession, use, distribution, or manufacture of illegal drugs and the possession and 
use of unauthorized alcoholic beverages on College premises or as part of any College activity is 
• 
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prohibited, unless authorized and served at College-sponsored functions to persons age 21 or 
older. Other than as permitted under this policy, consumption of alcoholic beverages is not 
permitted in any classroom building or within public areas of the College. (For more detailed 
information on the College's alcohol and drug policies governing students, see the Student 
Handbook.) 
For purposes of this policy, illegal drugs are drugs that cannot be obtained legally, as well as 
drugs that are legally obtained, but used for illegal purposes or abused. Local, state and federal 
laws establish severe penalties for unlawful possession or distribution of illicit drugs and 
unauthorized alcohol. Some examples of those laws are: 
• Purchase, possession or consumption of alcohol by a person under age 21 is prohibited. 
• Providing or selling alcohol to someone under age 21 or to any obviously intoxicated 
person is prohibited. 
• Except under authority of a California Alcoholic Beverage Control License, selling 
alcoholic beverages, either directly or indirectly, is prohibited. 
• Purchase, possession or use of illegal drugs is prohibited. 
• Driving on campus or driving a College-owned, -leased or —rented vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol, illegal drugs, prescription drugs or over-the-counter products that 
impair driving ability is prohibited. 
If prescribed or non-prescribed drugs which the employee must take for reasons of health 
interfere with his/her job performance or endanger the safety of others, the employee must take 
a medical leave of absence, make other arrangements to be away from his/her position or, in 
some circumstances request an accommodation in the work environment and/or the job until 
the condition improves. If the employee requests an accommodation, the College will require 
appropriate professional documentation regarding the employee's drug or alcohol related 
condition and will determine if the accommodation requested is reasonable under the 
circumstances presented. 
The College reserves the right to require testing for drugs or alcohol when the College has a 
reasonable suspicion that an individual employee is impaired by drugs or alcohol or following an 
accident or safety violation. Reasonable suspicion means suspicion based on information or 
observation of among other things, the appearance, behavior, speech, attitude, mood and/or 
breath odor of an employee. 
Whenever a violation of this policy or the active use of any drug, including alcohol, adversely 
affects either the employee's job performance, or the job performance or safety of others, the 
College will take disciplinary or other corrective measures including termination and possible 
referral for criminal prosecution. 
Employees concerned about their life and health relative to alcohol and/or drug use, are urged 
to contact the College's Employee Assistance Program (EAP) at 1-888-492-9355. The EAP 
assures all employees of confidential counseling for drug and alcohol problems, as well as for 
stress, marriage, children, emotional and relationship problems. 
Q.  COLLEGE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
Any work created by a Saint Mary's employee, or under a Saint Mary's employee's direction, in 
connection with his/her work at the College shall be the sole property of Saint Mary's, with any 
and all copyrights and other proprietary interests in those works belonging to the College. In 
addition, Saint Mary's policy on the general confidentiality of College related information applies 
to all such works. All materials furnished to employees by Saint Mary's College, and all 
materials prepared by employees in connection with their employment by the College, including 
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but not limited to computer software and documentation, shall be returned promptly to the 
College upon termination of employment. 
R. COMPUTERS, CELL PHONES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES  
Saint Mary's provides access to electronic information and computing resources for students, 
Christian Brothers, faculty and staff. The College has developed a comprehensive policy on 
these issues, entitled "Technology Use Policy," which is included as appendix A to this 
Handbook. Each employee is expected to be familiar with, and must abide by, this Policy. 
Note in particular that personal information and messages relayed and/or stored in these 
systems are subject to restrictions placed upon College-related information and messages. 
Employees and students should not have expectations of privacy concerning any 
communications using College equipment. 
The College's technology resources may not be used for commercial ventures, political causes, 
outside organizations unrelated to the employee's employment at the College, or other non-job 
related solicitations. Furthermore, those resources are not to be used to create, access or 
transmit offensive or disruptive messages, including messages of a sexual nature or derogatory 
comments about age, race, sexual orientation, gender, religious or political beliefs, national origin 
or disability. Employees are expected to reimburse the College for personal use of College 
equipment such as cell phones. 
Cellular phones, PDA's, pagers, and other electronic devices shall not be used in a manner that 
causes disruption in the classroom, library or within any College-owned, controlled or operated 
facility. This includes the use of cellular devices with photographic capabilities. Utilizing these 
devices for the purpose of photographing individuals in secured and/or private areas including 
but not limited to lavatories, dressing rooms or locker rooms, or other forms of illegal activity is 
prohibited. Taking photographs of any individual without his/her prior consent is prohibited. 
Employees are asked to be sensitive to their environment and courteous to those around them 
when using this equipment. 
Any questions related to this Policy should be directed to the College's Chief Technology Officer. 
S. PETS ON CAMPUS  
Pets are not allowed on campus, with the exception of trained guide or service animals or 
small fish tanks. In the event that an employee or student requests that their guide or service 
animal be allowed to accompany them on campus as a reasonable accommodation for a 
disability, the procedure to follow can be found under Section I. Paragraph F: Qualified 
Individuals with Disabilities and Reasonable Accommodation. 
If owners of animals bring animals on campus in violation of this policy, these owners must 
promptly pick up pet wastes and appropriately dispose of them. If pets are brought onto 
campus, the employee owner will be asked to promptly remove them. 
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